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rdZ'kfDr ijh{k.k
funsZ'k (1-5): fn, x, tkudkjh dks lkoèkkuhiwoZd i<+sa ,oa uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

lkr eksVj dh nqdku M, N, O, P, Q, R vkSj S gS rFkk ,d  lIrkg esa lkseokj ls jfookj rd eksVjksa dks cspk x;k] ysfdu t:jh
ugha blh ozQe esaA lkr vyx&vyx fnuksa esa lkr eksVj nqdkuksa }kjk csph tkus okyh eksVjks dh la[;k 4, 6, 9, 12, 18, 15 rFkk 27 gSA
nqdku M, 'kqozQokj osQ fdlh ,d fnu ckn eksVj csprk gSA cqèkokj dks ckjg eksVjksa dks cspk x;kA lkseokj ,oa 'kqozQokj dks csps x;s eksVjksa
dh la[;k dk varj 7 dk xq.kd gSA og nqdku tks pkj eksVj csprk gS ,oa nqdku R osQ chp nks nqdkus gSA nqdku N, og nqdku tks ukS eksVjks
dks csprk gS] osQ Bhd ,d fnu igys eksVjksa dks csprk gSA N ,oa S osQ chp nks nqdkus gSA nqdku R ,oa P osQ chp rhu nqdku gSA O lcls
de eksVj ugha csprk gSA cqèkokj ,oa 'kfuokj dks csps x;s eksVjksa dh la[;k dk ;ksx nl ls T;knk gS ,oa 'kqozQokj dks csps x;s eksVjksa dh la[;k
osQ cjkcj gSA nqdku N ,oa S osQ }kjk csps x;s eksVjksa dh la[;k dk varj ikap ls de gSA og nqdku] tks ukS eksVjksa dks 'kqozQokj dks ugh
csprk gSA nqdku R, og nqdku tks pkj eksVjksa dks csprk gS] osQ fdlh ,d fnu ckn eksVjks dks csprk gSA og nqdku tks ckjg ls T;knk eksVjksa
dks csprk gS (ij fo"ke la[;k ugh)] oqQy ckjg eksVj cspus okys nqdku osQ ckn vkrk gSA nqdku R nqdku P ls T;knk eksVjksa dks csprk gSA

1. nqdku M osQ }kjk fdrus eksVj csps x;s?

(1) 12 (2) 15 (3) 27 (4) 6 (5) 9

2. fuEufyf[kr nh xbZ O;oLFkk osQ vuqlkj dkSu&lk ^nqdku&fnu* ;qXe lR; gS\

(1) Q - 'kqozQokj (2) M - 'kfuokj (3) O - xq:okj (4) N - 'kqozQokj (5) Q - xq:okj

3. fuEu esas ls dkSu&lh nqdku M osQ Bhd ckn eksVjksa dks csprk gS\

(1) P (2) Q (3) R (4) S (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

4. nh xbZ O;oLFkk esa] M lkseokj ls lacafèkr gS] R cqèkokj ls lacafèkr gS rc N fdlls laacafèkr gS\

(1) eaxyokj (2) 'kqozQokj (3) 'kfuokj (4) jfookj

(5) fn;s x;s fodYiksa esa ls dksbZ ugha

5. lkseokj dks fdrus eksVj csps x;s\

(1) 5 (2) 7 (3) 8 (4) 6 (5) 9

funsZ'k (6-11): fn, x, tkudkjh dks lkoèkkuhiwoZd i<+sa ,oa uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

vkB fe=k& KkusUnz] fofiu] jfo] t;] vt;] vfer] lanhi ,oa  vfouUnu ,d o`Ùkkdkj est osQ pkjksa vksj cSBs gS] t:jh ugha blh
ozQe esaA buesa ls pkj osQUnz dh vksj eq[k] ,oa ckdh osQanz osQ ckgj dh vksj eq[k djosQ cSBs gSA os lc vkB fofHkUu 'kgjksa ls gS tSls& okjk.klh]
nqxkZiqj] tkSuiqj] xqM+xkao] vkxjk] y[kumQ] eqEcbZ ,oa xkaèkhuxjA ysfdu t:jh ugha blh ozQe esaA

vfer dk eq[k osQUnz dh vksj gS rFkk jfo osQ nk;sa ls rhljs vksj cSBk gSA t;] nqxkZiqj ls gS ,oa og tks y[kumQ ls gS] dh vksj eq[k
gSA lanhi] fofiu osQ nk;sa ls rhljs vksj cSBk gS] fofiu okjk.klh ls gSA og O;fDr tks xqM+xkao ,oa vkxjk ls gS mudk eq[k leku fn'kk esa
(osaQnz dh vksj ;k osaQnz osQ ckgj) gSA vt; ozQe'k% og O;fDr tks nqxkZiqj ,oa xkaèkhuxj ls gS] osQ chp cSBk gSA KkusUnz vkxjk ls ,oa jfo tkSuiqj
ls gSA og O;fDr tks eqacbZ ls gS osQUnz osQ ckgj dh vksj eq[k fd;k gS rFkk xkaèkhuxj dk Bhd iM+kslh gSA vfouUnu] og O;fDr tks vkxjk ,oa
eqacbZ ls gS] dk Bhd iM+kslh gSA vt;] t; osQ Bhd ck;sa vksj gSA

6. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu O;fDr y[kumQ ls gS\

(1) KkusUnz (2) t; (3) vfouanu (4) lanhi (5) vt;

7. fuEu esa ls dkSu KkusUnz dk Bhd iM+kslh gS\

(1) fofiu ,oa jfo (2) t; ,oa vt; (3) vfouanu ,oa fofiu (4) lanhi ,oa vt; (5) t; ,oa vfer
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REASONING

Direction (1 - 5) : Study the following information carefully and answer the questions given
below.

There are Seven different motor shops - M, N, O, P, Q, R and S sold motors starting from Monday
to Sunday of the same week but not necessarily in same order. The number of motors sold by the
Seven motors shops in seven different days is 4, 6, 9, 12, 18, 15 and 27 (not necessarily in same
order).

The Shop M sold motors on one of the days after Friday. On Wednesday, the number of motors
sold is twelve. The difference between the number of motors sold on Monday and Friday is the mul-
tiple of the number 7. There are two shops between the shop R and the shop which one sold four
motors. Shop N sold  motors on one of the days immediately before the shop that sold nine motors.
There are two shops between N and S. There are three shops between the shop R and P. O is not sold
the least number of motors. The sum of motors sold on Wednesday and Saturday is more than ten
and the sum equals to the number of  motors sold on Friday. The difference between the number of
motors sold by Shop N and S is less than five. The Shop which sold nine motors not on Friday.The
shop R sold the motors on one of the days after the shop which sold four electric motors. The shop
which sold more than twelve motors (not an odd number) is immediately after the one which sold
twelve motors. Shop R sold more number of motors than Shop P.

1. How many motors sold by shop M?

(1) 12 (2) 15 (3) 27 (4) 6 (5) 9

2. Which of the following combinations of "Shop - Day" is True with respect to the given arrange-
ment?

(1) Q - Friday (2) M - Saturday (3) O - Thursday (4) N - Friday (5) Q - Thursday

3. Which of the following shop sold motors immediately after shop M?

(1) P (2) Q (3) R (4) S (5) None of these

4. In this arrangement, M is related to Monday, R is related to Wednesday then N is related to?

(1) Tuesday (2) Friday (3) Saturday (4) Sunday (5) None of the
given options is true.

5. How many motors sold on Monday?

(1) 5 (2) 7 (3) 8 (4) 6 (5) 9

Direction (6-11): Study the information carefully and answer the following questions:

Eight friends - Gyanendra, Vipin, Ravi, Jai, Ajay, Amit, Sandeep and Avinandan - are sitting
around a circular table, but not necessarily in the same order. Four of them are facing center others
are facing outside. They are belong to eight different cities- Varanasi, Jaunpur, Durgapur, Gurgaon,
Agra, Lucknow, Mumbai and Gandhinagar. but not necessarily in the same order.

Amit faces the Centre and sits third to the right of Ravi. Jai belongs to Durgapur and faces the
person who belongs to Lucknow. Sandeep sits third to the right of Vipin, who is from Varanasi. The
persons who belong to Gurgaon and Agra are facing to the same direction (inside or outside). Ajay sits
between the person who belongs to Durgapur and the one from Gandhinagar respectively. Gyanendra
belongs to Agra and Ravi belongs to Jaunpur. The person who belongs to Mumbai is facing outward
and immediate neighbour of Gandhinagar. Avinandan is immediate neighbour of the persons who
belongs to Agra and Mumbai. Ajay is immediate left of Jai.

6. Which among the following the person belongs to Lucknow?

(1) Gyanendra (2) Jai (3) Avinandan (4) Sandeep (5) Ajay

7. Which among the following the person Immediate neighbours of Gyanendra?

(1) Vipin and Ravi

(2) Jai and Ajay

(3) Avinandan and Vipin

(4) Sandeep and Ajay

(5) Jai and Amit
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8. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu vfer osQ ck;sa ls pkSFkk cSBk gS\

(1) jfo  –  xkaèkhuxj (2) KkusUnz – y[kumQ (3) fofiu – okjk.klh (4) t; – nqxkZiqj (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

9. fuEufyf[kr esa dkSu&lk ;qXe lR; gS\

(1) KkusUnz – okjk.klh (2) vfouanu – y[kumQ (3) t; – xqM+xkao (4) vfer – xqM+xkao (5) lanhi – tkSuiqj

10. vt; osQ lkis{k fofiu dk LFkku D;k gS\

(1) nk;sa ls rhljk (2) ck;sa ls pkSFkk (3) nk;sa ls ikapoka (4) nk;sa ls nwljk (5) ck;sa ls rhljk

11. ;fn t; vkSj vfouanu ds LFkku dks ,d nwljs ls cny fn;k tk;s rFkk blh izdkj vfer vkSj jfo osQ LFkku dks cny fn;k tk;s]
rc t; osQ lkis{k esa fofiu dk LFkku D;k gS\

(1) ck,a ls rhljk (2) nka, ls rhljk (3) ck,a ls nwljk (4) Bhd cka, (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (12 - 16): fn, x, tkudkjh dks lkoèkkuhiwoZd i<+sa ,oa uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

ukS Nk=k P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W vkSj X, tks d{kk I, II, rFkk III ls gSA muesa ls izR;sd d{kk osQ Nk=k rhu 'kh"kZ LFkku ij gSA
,d d{kk esa dksbZ Hkh Nk=k leku Js.kh esa ugha gSA izR;sd d{kk esa] de ls de ,d iq:"k ,oa ,d efgyk gSA

P, V ,oa W leku Js.kh ikrs gSA U, X leku d{kk ls gSAQ rFkk W leku d{kk esa ugha gS rFkk W ,d efgyk gSA buesas ls og
Nk=k tks leku Js.kh ikrs gS] de ls de ,d iq:"k ,oa ,d efgyk gSA T d{kk III ls gS ,oa viuh d{kk osQ ckdh Nk=kksa ls mldk Js.kh
lcls de gSA P, d{kk II esa osQoy iq:"k gSA d{kk II esa rhuksa Nk=kksa osQ Bhd chp osQoy ,d gh iq:"k gSA Q ,oa R igyh Js.kh izkIr djrs
gSa rFkk nksuksa iq:"k gSaA S rhljh Js.kh izkIr djrh gS vkSj og d{kk I gSA

12. U dh Js.kh D;k gS\

(1) rhu (2) nks (3) ,d (4) ;k rks ,d ;k nks (5) ;k rks ,d ;k rhu

13. fuEu esa ls dkSu d{kk II esa izFke Js.kh izkIr djrk gS\

(1) X (2) R (3) U (4) P

(5) fuèkkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

14. ukS Nk=kksa esa ls oqQy fdruh efgyk,a gS\

(1) ikap (2) ,d (3) pkj (4) nks

(5) fuèkkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

15. fuEu esa ls R osQ ckjs esa dkSu&lk dFku lR; ugha gS\

(1) R dh Js.kh] V dh Js.kh osQ leku gSA

(2) R dh izFke Js.kh gSA

(3) R d{kk III ls gSA

(4) R ,d iq:"k gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

16. fuEu esa ls dkSu efgyk ugha gS\

(1) S (2) W (3) U (4) V (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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8. Who among the following person is sit fourth to the left of the Amit?

(1) Ravi  -  Gandhinagar

(2) Gyanendra  - Lucknow

(3) Vipin - Varanasi

(4) Jai - Durgapur

(5) None of these

9. Which among the following pair is true?

(1) Gyanendra -Varanasi

(2) Avinandan - Lucknow

(3) Jai - Gurgaon

(4) Amit - Gurgaon

(5) Sandeep - Jaunpur

10. What is the position of Vipin with respect to Ajay?

(1) Third to the right

(2)  Fourth to the left

(3) Fifth to the right

(4) Second to the right

(5) Third to the left

11. If Jai and Avinandan interchange their positions and similarly Amit and Ravi interchange
their positions then what is the position of  Vipin with respect to Jai?

(1) Third to the left    (2) Third to the right

(3) Second to the left  (4) Immediate left

(5) None of these

Direction (12 - 16): Study the following information carefully and answer the questions given
below.

Nine students P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W and X, who belongs to a class among I, II, and III. Each of
them is among the top three rankers of the class. No two students in a class got the same rank. In
each class, there is at least one male and one female.

P, V and W got the same rank. U belongs to the same class as X. Q and W are not in same class
and W is a female. Among the students who got the same rank, there is at least one male and one
female. T belongs to class III and has a lesser rank than other students in his class. P is the only
male in class II. Only one male exactely between amongs the three student in class II. Q and R got
the first ranks and both of them are males. S got the 3rd rank and she belongs to class I.

12. What is the rank of U?

(1) three (2) Two (3) one (4) Either one or two

(5) Either one or three

13. Which of the following got the first rank in class II?

(1) X (2) R (3) U (4) P

(5) Cannot be detennined

14. How many total females among these nine students?

(1) Five (2) one (3) Four (4) Two

(5) Cannot be detennined

15. Which of the following statement is not true about R?

(1) R’s rank is same as that of V.

(2) Rank of R is first.

(3) R belongs to class III.

(4) R is a male.

(5) None of these

16. Who among the following is not a female?

(1) S (2) W (3) U (4) V (5) None of these
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funsZ'k (17 - 21): fn, x, tkudkjh dks lkoèkkuhiwoZd i<+sa ,oa uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

,d bekjr dh 1 ls 8 rd eafty bl izdkj gS fd lcls fupyh eafty dks la[;k 1, mlosQ mQij okyh eafty la[;k 2 ,oa bl
izdkj lcls mQijh eafty la[;k 8 gSA

vkB O;fDr B, T, E, C, H, N, I ,oa O izR;sd ,d eafty ij jgrs gSA N eafty la[;k 6 ij jgrk gSA B ,oa C osQ chp rhu
O;fDr;ksa dk varj gSA O lcls mQijh eafty ij jgrk gSA uk rks T  uk gh E eafty la[;k 5 ij jgrk gSA H, T ,oa E osQ chp esa jgrk
gSA C eafty la[;k 1 ij jgrk gSA E, B dk Bhd iM+kslh ugha gSA

l7. eafty la[;k 7 ij dkSu jgrk gS\
(1) N (2) T (3) I (4) C (5) E

18. I vkSj T osQ chp fdrus O;fDr jgrs gS\

(1) rhu (2) pkj (3) nks (4) ,d (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

19. eafty la[;k 2 ij dkSu jgrk gS\

(1) H (2) E (3) T (4) N (5) H ;k E

20. ;fn lHkh O;fDr;ksa dks o.kkZuqozQe esa O;ofLFkr djs ftl izdkj B dks eafty la[;k 1, rkss eafty la[;k 5 ij dkSu jgsxk\

(1) B (2) I (3) C (4) E (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

21. og O;fDr] tks eafty la[;k 3 ij jgrk gS mldk Bhd iM+kslh dkSu gS\

(1) C ,oa T (2) N ,oa T (3) V ,oa E (4) T ,oa E (5) I ,oa B

22. nks xkM+h nks txg ls ,d nwljs dh vksj pyrh gS] tks 200 fdeh- dh nwjh ij gSA igyh xkM+h 30 fdeh- pyrh gSA rc ;g nk,a
eqM+rh gS ,oa 20 km fdeh- pyrh gSA fiQj ;g ck;sa eqM+rh gS ,oa 30 fdeh- vkSj pyrh gSA FkksM+k czsd esa [kjkch gksus osQ dkj.k
nwljh xkM+h osQoy 40 fdeh- rd gh pyrh gSA bl fcUnq ij nksuksa xkfM;ksa osQ chp dh nwjh D;k gks ldrh gS\

(1) 101 fdeh- (2) 80 fdeh- (3) 100 fdeh- (4) 95 fdeh- (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

23. A, B ls dgrk gS ;fn rqe eq>s rhu dkMZ nsrs gks] rks rqEgkjs ikl E osQ dkMZ osQ cjkcj dkMZ gksxk rFkk ;fn eaS rqEgsa rhu dkMZ nsrk
g¡w rks rqEgkjs ikl D osQ dkMZ osQ cjkcj dkMZ gksxkA ,d lkFk A ,oa B osQ dkMZ] ,d lkFk D ,oa E osQ dkMZ ls 10 dkMZ T;knk gSA
;fn B, C ls nks dkMZ T;knk j[krk gS] ,oa oqQy dkMZ dh la[;k 133 gS rks B ikl fdrus dkMZ gS\
(1) 22 (2) 23 (3) 25 (4) 35 (5) 30

funsZ'k (24 - 26): fn, x, tkudkjh dks lkoèkkuhiwoZd i<+sa ,oa uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

,d ifjokj esa N% O;fDr X, Y, Z, M, N rFkk Q gSA os U;k;kèkh'k] odhy] izoDrk] cktkj izfrfufèk] bathfu;j rFkk ys[kkiky gSA
ifjokj esa nks fookfgr ;qxy gSA M cktkj izfrfufèk gS tks efgyk izoDrk ls fookfgr gSA odhy U;k;kèkh'k ls fookfgr gSA Q ys[kkiky gS
tks Y dk iq=k rFkk N dk HkkbZ gSA Z ,d U;k;kèkh'k gS] tks X dh iq=k&oèkw gSA N vfookfgr bathfu;j gSA X, Q dh nknh gSA

24. N, Q ls oSQls lacafèkr gS\

(1) HkkbZ (2) cgu (3) dtu (4) fuèkkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(5) bues ls dksbZ ugha

25. ifjokj esa fdrus iq:"k lnL; gS\

(1) 3 (2) 5 (3) 4 (4) fuèkkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(5) bues ls dksbZ ugha

26. M, bathfu;j ls oSQls lacafèkr gS\

(1) ikS=k (2) ikS=kh (3) nknk (4) firk (5) bues ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (27-31): fn, x, tkudkjh dks lkoèkkuhiwoZd i<+sa ,oa uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

‘A $ B’ dk vFkZ gS A, B ls cM+k ugha gSA

‘A ~ B’ dk vFkZ gS A, B ls NksVk ugha gSA

‘A # B’ dk vFkZ gS A, B ls uk rks NksVk uk gh leku gSA

‘A % B’ dk vFkZ gS A, B ls uk rks cM+k uk gh leku gSA

‘A @ B’ dk vFkZ gS A, B  ls uk rks NksVk uk gh cM+k gSA
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Direction (17 - 21): Study the information carefully and answer the following questions:

A building has eight floors from 1 to 8 in such a way that lower most floor is numbered 1, the

above floor is numbered 2 and so on. The top most floor is numbered 8.

Eight persons B, T, E, C, H,  N, I and O are staying each on one of these floors. N is staying on

floor no. 6. There is a gap of three persons between B and C. O is staying on the topmost floor. Neither

T nor E is staying on the floor no. 5. H is staying middle of T and E. C is staying on the floor no 1. E is

not an immediate neighbour of B.

l7. Who is staying on the floor no. 7?

(1) N (2) T (3) I (4) C (5) E

18. How many persons are staying between I and T?

(1) Three (2) Four (3) Two (4) One (5) None of these

19. Who is staying on the floor no. 2?

(1) H (2) E (3) T (4) N (5) H or E

20. If all persons are arranged in alphabetical order such as B on floor no. 1 then, who will staying

on floor no. 5?

(1) B (2) I (3) C (4) E (5) None of these

21. Immediate neighbours of the person who is staying on floor no. 3?

(1) C and T (2) N and T (3) V and E (4) T and E (5) I and B

22. Two vehicle start from the two places towards each other which 200 km apart. First vehicle

runs for 30 km. Then it takes a right turn and runs 20 km. Then it takes left turn and runs for

another 30km. In the mean time, due to minor break down the other vehicle has run only

40km. What would be the distance between two vehicles at this point?

(1) 101 km (2) 80 km (3) 100 km (4) 95 km (5) none of these

23. A says to B, "If you give me three cards, you will have equal to E has and if I give you three cards,

you will have equal to D has." A and B together have 10 cards more than D and E together have.

If B has two cards more than C has and the total number of cards be 133, how many cards does

B have?

(1) 22 (2) 23 (3) 25 (4) 35 (5) 30

Direction (24-26): Study the following information carefully and answer the questions given

below.

There is a family of six persons X, Y, Z, M, N and Q. They are Judge, Advocate, Professor, Market

Representative, Engineer and Accountant. There are two married couples in the family. M is Market

Representative married to the Lady Professor. The Advocate is married to the Judge. Q is Accoun-

tant, who is the son of Y and brother of N. Z is the Judge, who the daughter-in-law of X. N is the

unmarried Engineer. X is the grandmother of Q.

24. How is N related to Q?

(1) Brother (2) Sister (3) Cousin (4) Can't be Determined

(5) None of these

25. How many Male members are in the family?

(1) 3 (2) 5 (3) 4 (4) Can't be determined

(5) None of these

26. How M related to Engineer?

(1) Grandson (2) Granddaughter (3) Grandfather

(4) Father (5) None of these

Direction (27-31): Study the following information carefully and answer the questions given

below.

‘A $ B’ means A is not greater than B.

‘A ~ B’ means A is not smaller than B.

‘A # B’ means A is neither smaller than nor equal to B.

‘A % B’ means A is neither greater than nor equal to B.

‘A @ B’ means A is neither smaller than nor greater than B.
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(27-28): dFku :

U @ S, N $ K, A ~ N, O ~ T, B # A, K % L, L # O, T # U

27. fu"d"kZ :
I. B ~ O II. L # S III. N % L

(1) osQoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(2) osQoy fu"d"kZ II ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(3) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I ;k II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(4) osQoy fu"d"kZ I ,oa II vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

28. fu"d"kZ :
I. U % O II. O @ U III. L # S

(1) fu"d"kZ I rFkk II nksuksas vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(2) osQoy fu"d"kZ II ,oa III vuqlj.k djrs gSA

(3) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I ;k II ,oa III vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(4) uk rks fu"d"kZ I uk gh II  vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

29. dFku :

A # C, F $ C, B # E, E % F, C ~ B

fu"d"kZ :
I. A # F II. B # C

(1) osQoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(2) osQoy fu"d"kZ II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(3) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I ;k II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(4) uk rks fu"d"kZ I uk gh II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(5) fu"d"kZ I rFkk II nksuksas vuqlj.k djrs gSA

30. dFku :
J # Q, T # C, Q # U, U % R, T ~ R

fu"d"kZ :
I. T # U II. J % C

(1) osQoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(2) osQoy fu"d"kZ II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(3) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I ;k II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(4) uk rks fu"d"kZ I uk gh II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(5) fu"d"kZ I rFkk II nksuksas vuqlj.k djrs gSA

31. dFku  :
N # O, Q # D, O ~ M, M # P

fu"d"kZ :
I. N ~ D II. N # P

(1) osQoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(2) osQoy fu"d"kZ II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(3) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I ;k II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(4) uk rks fu"d"kZ I uk gh II vuqlj.k djrk gSA

(5) fu"d"kZ I rFkk II nksuksas vuqlj.k djrs gSA
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(27-28): Statements  :

U @ S, N $ K, A ~ N, O ~ T, B # A, K % L, L # O, T # U

27. Conclusions:

I. B ~ O II. L # S III. N % L

(1) Only I is true

(2) Only II and III are true

(3) Either I or II is true

(4) Only I and II is true

(5) None of above

28. Conclusions :

I. U % O II. O @ U III. L # S

(1) Both I and II are true

(2) Only II and III are true

(3) Either I or II and III are true

(4) Neither I nor II is true

(5) None of these

29. Statements:

A # C, F $ C, B # E, E % F, C ~ B

Conclusions :

I. A # F II. B # C

(1) Only I is true

(2) Only II is true

(3) Either I or II is true

(4) Neither I nor II is true

(5) Both I and II are true

30. Statements:

J # Q, T # C, Q # U, U % R, T ~ R

Conclusions :

I. T # U II. J % C

(1) Only I is true

(2) Only II is true

(3) Either I or II is true

(4) Neither II nor II is true

(5) Both I and II are true

31. Statements :

N # O, Q # D, O ~ M,  M # P

Conclusions :

I. N ~ D II. N # P

(1) Only I is true

(2) Only II is true

(3) Either I or II is true

(4) Neither II nor II is true

(5) Both I and II are true
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funsZ'k (32-35): uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa ,d iz'u vkSj mlds uhps nks dFku I vkSj II fn, x, gSaA vkidks ;g r; djuk
gS fd dFkuksa esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gS ;k ugha A nksuksa dFkuksa dks if<+, vkSj mÙkj nhft, &

(1) ;fn dsoy dFku I esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gS] tcfd dsoy dFku II esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u
dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA

(2) ;fn dsoy dFku II esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gS] tcfd dsoy dFku I esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u
dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA

(3) ;fn ;k rks dsoy dFku I ;k dsoy dFku II esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gSA

(4) ;fn uk rks dsoy dFku I uk gh dsoy dFku II esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gSA

(5) ;fn dFku I vkSj dFku II nksuksa ds vkadM+s feydj iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, vko';d gSA

32. lHkh A, B, C, D rFkk E, dk eq[k mÙkj fn'kk dh vksj gSA iafDr osQ chp dkSu cSBk gS\

I. C, D osQ ck,a ls rhljk gS rFkk C, A osQ Bhd nk,a ,oa E osQ ck,a ls nwljk gSA

II. C, E osQ ck,a ls nwljk gS tks fdlh Hkh fdukjs ij ugha gSA rFkk D fdlh ,d fdukjs ij gSA

33. A ,oa B ,d gh fcUnq ls foijhr fn'kk esa lhèkk pyrs gSA rhu ?k.Vs ckn muosQ chp dh nwjh D;k gksxh\

I. A ,oa B ozQe'k% 4 fdeh-@?kaVk 6 fdeh-@?kaVk dh pky ls pyrs gSA

II. B, A dh pky ls Ms<+ xquk rst pyrk gSA

34. pkj fo"k;ksa fgUnh] vaxzsth] bfrgkl ,oa Hkwxksy dks pkj yxkrkj ?kaVs lwcg 8.00 cts ls i<+kuk 'kq: fd;k tkrk gSA fdl le; esa
vaxzsth dk le; fuèkkZfjr Fkk\

I. bfrgkl dk le; lqcg 10.00 ij lekIr gqvk tks Hkwxksy osQ ckn FkhA

II. fgUnh dks vkf[kjh le; esa fuèkkZfjr fd;k x;kA vaxzsth osQ le; osQ Bhd ckn bfrgkl dk le; FkkA

35. jkses'k dk eq[k fdl fn'kk esa gS\

I. izkr% dky esa jkses'k ,d dBiqryh osQ lkeus [kM+k Fkk rFkk dBiqryh dh Nk;k jkses'k osQ nk;ha vksj iM+ jgh FkhA

II. izkr% dky esa jkses'k tehu ij [kM+k FkkA tc og viuh ckbZ vksj eqM+rk gS rc mldh Nk;k mlosQ ihNs dh vksj iM+ jgh FkhA
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Direction (32-35) : Each of the questions below insists of a question and two statements numbered

I and II given below it. You have to decide whether the data provided in the statements are

sufficient to answer the question. Read both the statements and give answer

(1) If the data in statement I alone are sufficient to answer the question, while the data in

statement II alone are not sufficient to answer the question.

(2) If the data in statement II alone are sufficien t to answer the question, while the data in

statement I alone are not sufficient to answer the question.

(3) If the data either in statement I alone or in statement II alone are sufficient to answer the

question.

(4) If the data given in both the statements I and II together are not sufficient to answer the

question.

(5) If the data in both statements I and II together are necessary to answer the question.

32. Among A, B, C, D and E, all are facing north direction. Who is the middle in a row?

I. C is third to the left of D and C is to the immediate right of A and second to the left of E.

II. C is second to the left of E, who is not at any of the ends and D is at one of the ends.

33. A and B starts from a common point and walk straight in the opposite direction. What will be

the distance between them after three hours?

I. A and B walk at the speed of 4km/h and 6km/h respectively.

II. B walks one and a half times faster than A.

34. Four subjects- Hindi, English, History and Geography- were taught in four consecutive periods

of one hour each starting from 8.00 a.m. At what time was the English period scheduled?

I. History period ended at 10.00a.m, which was preceded by Geography.

II. Hindi was scheduled in the last period. History period was immediately followed by English.

35. In which direction is Romesh facing?

I. In the early morning Romesh was standing in front of a puppet and the shadow of puppet

was falling to the right of Romesh.

II. In the early morning Romesh was standing on the ground. His shadow was falling behind

him when he turned to his left.
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la[;kRed vfHk;ksX;rk
funsZ'k (36–40) : fuEufyf[kr iz'ukas esa iz'u fpUg (?) osQ LFkku ij D;k eku vk,xk\ (uksV % vkidks okLrfod eku Kkr ugha
djuk gSA)

36. 8787 ÷  343 × 50   = ?

(1) 250 (2) 140 (3) 180 (4) 100 (5) 280

37. 3 54821  × (303 ÷  8) = (?)2

(1) 48 (2) 38 (3) 28 (4) 18 (5) 58

38. 4011.33 dk 
5

8
  + 3411.22 dk 

7

10
 = ?

(1) 4810 (2) 4980 (3) 4890 (4) 4930 (5) 4850

39. 6783 dk 23% + 8431 dk 57%  = ?

(1) 6460 (2) 6420 (3) 6320 (4) 6630 (5) 6360

40. 335.01 × 244.99 ÷ 55 = ?

(1) 1490 (2) 1550 (3) 1420 (4) 1590 (5) 1400

funsZ'k (41–45) : fuEu js[kk vkjs[k dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

bu LFkkuksa ij fofHkUu o"kksZa esa fofHkUu ns'kksa ls vkus okys i;ZVdksa dh la[;k
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QUANTITATIVE  APTITUDE

Direction (36-40): What value will come in place of the question mark (?) in the following
questions ? (Note : You are not expected to calculate the exact value.)

36. 8787 ÷ 343 × 50   = ?

(1) 250 (2) 140 (3) 180 (4) 100 (5) 280

37. 3 54821  × (303 ÷ 8) = (?)2

(1) 48 (2) 38 (3) 28 (4) 18 (5) 58

38.
5

8
 of 4011.33 + 

7

10
  of 3411.22 = ?

(1) 4810 (2) 4980 (3) 4890 (4) 4930 (5) 4850

39. 23% of 6783 + 57% of 8431 = ?

(1) 6460 (2) 6420 (3) 6320 (4) 6630 (5) 6360

40. 335.01 × 244.99 ÷ 55 = ?

(1) 1490 (2) 1550 (3) 1420 (4) 1590 (5) 1400

Direction (41–45): Study the following line graphs carefully and answer the given questions.

The number of tourists came from various countries to these places in different years
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bu LFkkuksa ij fofHkUu o"kksZa esa fofHkUu ns'kksa ls ,d ls vfèkd ckj vkus okys i;ZVdksa dk izfr'kr
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41. fuEu esa ls fdl LFkku ij fofHkUu ns'kksa ls vkus okys i;ZVdkas dh la[;k vfèkdre gS\

(1) okjk.klh (2) x;k (3) vkxjk (4) t;iqj (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

42. fdl o"kZ esa ,d ls vfèkd ckj vkus okys i;ZVdksa dh la[;k vfèkdre gS\

(1) 2007 (2) 2008 (3) 2009 (4) 2010 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

43. fn, gq, o"kksZa esa okjk.klh rFkk vkxjk esa ,d ls vfèkd ckj vkus okys i;ZVdksa dh la[;k osQ chp vUrj D;k gS\

(1) 1663 (2) 1700 (3) 1825 (4) 1625 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

44. o"kZ 2011 esa x;k esa ,d ls vfèkd ckj vkus okys i;ZVdksa dk Ok"kZ 2012 esa t;iqj esa osQoy ,d ckj vkus okys i;ZVdksa dh la[;k
ls vuqikr D;k gS\

(1) 7 : 4 (2) 3 : 14 (3) 8 : 5 (4) 5 : 8 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

45. o"kZ 2009 ls 2012 esa vkus okys i;ZVdksa dh la[;k esa yxHkx fdrus izfr'kr dh o`f¼ gqbZ gS\

(1) 37% (2) 45% (3) 55% (4) 14% (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (46–50):  fuEufyf[kr la[;k J`a[kyk esa iz'ufpÞu (?) ds LFkku ij D;k vk,xk \
46. 9    15    27    51    99    ?

(1) 165 (2) 195 (3) 180 (4) 190 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

47. 13    21     36     58     87     ?

(1) 122 (2) 128 (3) 133 (4) 123 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

48. 7    9    19    45    95    ?

(1) 150 (2) 160 (3) 145 (4) 177 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

49. 14    15   23   32   96   ?

(1) 121 (2) 124 (3) 152 (4) 111 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

50. 20    24     36     56     84     ?

(1) 116 (2) 124 (3) 120 (4) 128 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

51. rhu uy P, Q rFkk R ,d ikuh dh Vadh ls tqM+s gS rFkk buls ikuh osQ cgko dh nj ozQe'k% 42 yhVj@?kaVk] 56 yhVj@?kaVk rFkk 48

yhVj@?kaVk gSA uy P rFkk Q Vadh dks Hkjrk gS ,oa uy C bls [kkyh djrk gSA ;fn Vadh 16 ?kaVs esa iwjh Hkj tkrh gS] rks Vadh dh
{kerk D;k gS\

(1) 146 yhVj (2) 960 yhVj (3) 800 yhVj (4) 1200 yhVj (5) 500 yhVj
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The percentage of tourists who came more than once from various countries to these places
in different years
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41. In which of the following places is the number of tourists from different countries the maxi-
mum?

(1) Varanasi (2) Gaya (3) Agra (4) Jaipur (5) None of these

42. In which year is the number of tourists who came more than once the maximum?

(1) 2007 (2) 2008 (3) 2009 (4) 2010 (5) None of these

43. What is the difference between the tourists who came more than once in Varanasi and Agra
over the years?

(1) 1663 (2) 1700 (3) 1825 (4) 1625 (5) None of these

44. What is the ratio of tourists who came in Gaya in the year 2011 more than once to the number
of tourists who came in Jaipur in the year 2012 only once?

(1) 7 : 4 (2) 3 : 14 (3) 8 : 5 (4) 5 : 8 (5) None of these

45. What is the approximate percentage increase in the number of tourists who came in 2009 to
2012?

(1) 37% (2) 45% (3) 55% (4) 14% (5) None of these

Direction (46-50) : What will come in place of the question mark (?) in the following number

series?

46. 9    15    27    51    99    ?

(1) 165 (2) 195 (3) 180 (4) 190 (5) None of these

47. 13    21     36     58     87     ?

(1) 122 (2) 128 (3) 133 (4) 123 (5) None of these

48. 7    9    19    45    95    ?

(1) 150 (2) 160 (3) 145 (4) 177 (5) None of these

49. 14    15   23   32   96   ?

(1) 121 (2) 124 (3) 152 (4) 111 (5) None of these

50. 20    24     36     56     84     ?

(1) 116 (2) 124 (3) 120 (4) 128 (5) None of these

51. Three taps P, Q and R are connected to a water tank and the rate of flow of water from them is
42 litre/hr, 56 litres/hr and 48 litre/hr respectively. Tap P and Q fill the tank and tap R
empties it. If the tank gets completely filled in 16 hours, then what is the capacity of the tank?

(1) 146 litres (2) 960 litres (3) 800 litres (4) 1200 litres (5) 500 litres
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52. ,d fujarj ;k=kk esa ,d jsyxkM+h dh fcuk :osQ vkSlr pky 50 fdeh-@?kaVk rFkk :drs gq, 40 fdeh-@?kaVk gSA jsyxkM+h  ,d ?kaVs
esa fdrus feuV :drh gS\

(1) 8 feuV (2) 10 feuV (3) 6 feuV (4) 12 feuV (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

53. ;ksx pkj vkus dh laHkkouk D;k gS ;fn ,d O;fDr ,d lkFk nks ,d tSls ikls dks isQadrk gS\

(1)
1

12
(2)

1

18
(3)

2

21
(4)

1

7
(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

54. ` 614 izfr@fozQxk- ewY; osQ igys izdkj osQ phuh osQ 35 fdxzk- dks ̀  695 izfr@fozQxk- osQ nwljs izdkj osQ phuh osQ ,d fuf'pr ek=kk
dks feyk;k tkrk gSA rc feJ.k dks `767 izfr@fozQxk- esa cspk tkrk gS rFkk 18% ykHk vftZr gksrk gSA feJ.k esa nwljs izdkj osQ
phuh dh ek=kk D;k Fkh\

(1) 20 fozQxk- (2) 25 fozQxk- (3) 30 fozQxk- (4) 32 fozQxk- (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

55. tkosn igyh ;kstuk esa oqQy jkf'k dk nks&frgkbZ 6 o"kksZa osQ fy, rFkk 'ks"k jkf'k dks nqljh ;kstuk esa fuos'k fd;kA igyh ;kstuk 12%

okf"kZd lkèkkj.k nsrh gS rFkk nqljh ;kstuk 10% okf"kZd pozQo`f¼ C;kt nsrh gSA ;fn nksuksa ;kstukvksa ls vftZr oqQy C;kt ̀ 1650

gS] rks mlosQ }kjk igyh rFkk nqljh ;kstukvksa esa ,d lkFk oqQy fdruh jkf'k fuosf'kr dh xbZ Fkh\

(1) ` 1000 (2) ` 2000 (3) ` 3000 (4) ` 4000 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (56–60): fuEu rkfydk dk è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa ,oa iz'uksa osQ mÙkj nsaA

rkfydk pkj fofHkUUk o"kksZa esa ,d oaQiuh }kjk fufeZr pkj izdkj osQ oLrqvksa dh la[;k dks n'kkZrk gSA

izdkj

o"kZ

oaQI;wVj

ySIkVkWi

Lihdj

2013 2014 2015 2016

200

240

780

980

150

300

640

1280

190

520

480

440

170

340

520

880

rkfydk pkj fofHkUu o"kksZa esa csps x, pkj oLrqvksa dk izfr'kr dks n'kkZrk gSA

izdkj
o"kZ

daI;wVj

ySiVkWi

Lihdj

eksckbZy

2013 2014 2015 2016

70

75

96

32

75

45

72

78

90

60

65

82

65

58

75

46

56. o"kZ 2016 esa ugha csps x, Lihdjksa dh la[;k D;k gS\

(1) 168 (2) 170 (3) 172 (4) 158 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

57. ;fn o"kZ 2017 esa fiNys o"kZ dh rqyuk esa oaQI;wVjksa osQ mRiknu esa 10% dh o`f¼ gks tkrh gS rFkk fiNys o"kZ dh rqyuk esa  fcozQh
esa 20% dh deh gks tkrh gS] rks o"kZ 2017 esa ugha csps x, daI;wVjksa dh la[;k yxHkx D;k gS\

(1) 50 (2) 65 (3) 59 (4) 52 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

58. fn, x, pkj o"kksZa esa ugha csps x, eksckbZyksa dh la[;k dk vkSlr yxHkx D;k gS\

(1) 390 (2) 402 (3) 368 (4) 376 (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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52. In a constant journey the average speed of a train without stoppage comes out to be 50 kmph
and with stoppage 40 kmph. How many minutes in an hour does the train stop ?

(1) 8 minutes (2) 10 minutes (3) 6 minutes (4) 12 minutes (5) None of these

53. What is the probability of getting the sum four when Ram throws 2 identical dice
simultaneously?

(1)
1

12
(2)

1

18
(3)

2

21
(4)

1

7
(5) None of these

54. 35 kg of first type of sugar which costs ` 614 per kg was mixed with a certain amount of
another type of sugar, which costs ` 695 per kg. Then the mixture was sold at ` 767 per kg and
18% profit was earned. What was the amount of another type of sugar in the mixture?

(1) 20 kg (2) 25 kg (3) 30 kg (4) 32 kg (5) None of these

55. Javed invested two-third of the total money in first scheme for 6 years and the rest of the
money in second scheme for 2 years. First seheme offers SI at 12% per annum and second
scheme offers CI at 10% per annum. If the total sum of interest earned from both the schemes
is ̀  1650, then what was the total amount invested by him in first and second schemes together?

(1) ` 1000 (2) ` 2000 (3) ` 3000 (4) ` 4000 (5) None of these

Direction (56–60): Study the following tables carefully and answer the given questions.

Number of four types of items manufactured by a company in four different years

Type

Year

Computer

Laptop

Speaker

Mobile

2013 2014 2015 2016

200

240

780

980

150

300

640

1280

190

520

480

440

170

340

520

880

Percentage of four items sold in four different years

Type

Year

Computer

Laptop

Speaker

Mobile

2013 2014 2015 2016

70

75

96

32

75

45

72

78

90

60

65

82

65

58

75

46

56. What is the number of unsold speakers in  the year 2016?

(1) 168 (2) 170 (3) 172 (4) 158 (5) None of these

57. If the manufacturing of computer in 2017 is increased by 10% from the previous year and
selling of computer is decreased by 20% from the previous year, then what will be the
approximate number of unsold computer in the year 2017?

(1) 50 (2) 65 (3) 59 (4) 52 (5) None of these

58. What is the approx average number of unsold mobiles in four given years?

(1) 390 (2) 402 (3) 368 (4) 376 (5) None of these
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59. o"kZ 2015 esa ugha csps x, fLidjksa  rFkk o"kZ 2014 esa csps x, ySiVkWiksa dh oqQy la[;k] o"kZ 2013 esa ugha csps x, eksckbZyksa
dh la[;k dk yxHkx fdruk izfr'kr gSa\

(1) 40% (2) 50% (3) 52% (4) 63% (5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

60. o"kZ 2013 esa csps x, oLrqvksa dh oqQy la[;k rFkk o"kZ 2015 esa ugha csps x, oLrqvksa oQh oqQy la[;k osQ chp yxHkx vUrj D;k
gS\
(1) 480 (2) 632 (3) 693 (4) 580 (5) 575

funsZ'k (61-65): uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa ,d iz'u vkSj mlds uhps nks dFku P vkSj Q fn, x, gSaA vkidks i<+uk gS rFkk
rc mÙkj nsuk gS&

(1) ;fn dsoy dFku P esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gS] tcfd dsoy dFku Q esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u
dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA

(2) ;fn dsoy dFku Q esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gS] tcfd dsoy dFku P esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u
dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA

(3) ;fn ;k rks dsoy dFku P ;k dsoy dFku Q esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr gSA

(4) ;fn nksuksa dFkuksa P rFkk Q esa fn;s x;s vkadM+s iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, i;kZIr ugha gSA

(5) ;fn dFku P vkSj dFku Q nksuksa ds vkadM+s feydj iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, vko';d gSA

61. nks vadks dh la[;k D;k gS\

P. la[;k osQ nks vadksa osQ chp varj 0 gSA

Q. la[;k osQ nks vadksa osQ chp ;ksx 18 gSA

62. vYdk dh orZeku vk;q D;k gS\

P. vYdk] bZuk ls rhu o"kZ cM+h gSA

Q. bZuk rFkk vdka{kk dh vk;q osQ chp vuqikr ozQe'k% 3 : 4 gSA

63. 'kkar ty esa uko dh pky D;k gS\

P. uko èkkjk osQ foijhr 4 fdeh-@?kaVk dh pky ls pyrh gSA

Q. uko èkkjk osQ lkFk 6 fdeh-@?kaVk dh pky ls pyrh gSA

64. jlk;u 'kkL=k esa izhfr dks fdruk vad izkIr gqvk\

P. xf.kr esa izhfr 42 vad izkIr djrh gS tks mlosQ }kjk jlk;u esa izkIr vad dk vkèkk gSA

Q. jlk;u 'kkL=k esa izhfr dk vad] mlosQ }kjk lHkh fo"k;ksa esa ,d lkFk izkIr vad dk 14% gSA

65. okf"kZd C;kt dh nj D;k gS\

P. ` 6200 dh jkf'k 2 o"kksZa esa ` 1736 lkèkkj.k C;kt osQ :i esa nsrh gSA

Q. ` 4500 dh jkf'k 2 o"kksZa esa ` 1348.20 pozQo`f¼ C;kt osQ :i esa nsrh gSA

funsZ'k (66–70) : fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa nks lehdj.k I rFkk II fn;s x, gSaA vkidks lehdj.kksa dks gy djuk gS rFkk mÙkj nsuk gSA
;fn
(1) x >  y (2) x   y (3) x < y (4) x   y

(5) x = y ;k lacaèk LFkkfir ugha fd;k tk ldrk
66. I. x2 + 14x – 1887 = 0

II. y2 – 49y + 444 = 0

67. I. 2x4 – 36x2 + 162 = 0

II. 3y4 – 75y2 + 432 = 0

68. I. x2 – 19x + 84 = 0

II. y2 – 25y + 156 = 0

69. I. 72 – 30x = –2x2

II. 
2 40 7

–
6 3

y 

70. I. 10x2 + 42x + 44 = 0

II. 6y2 – 16y + 8 = 0
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59. The total number of unsold speakers in the year 2015 and sold laptops in the year 2014 is
approximately what percentage of number of unsold mobiles in the year 2013?

(1) 40% (2) 50% (3) 52% (4) 63% (5) None of these

60. What is the approx difference between the total number of sold products in the year 2013 and
total number of unsold products in the year 2015?

(1) 480 (2) 632 (3) 693 (4) 580 (5) 575

Direction (61-65) : In each of the following questions, a question followed by two statements
numbered P and Q are given. You have to read both the statements and then give answer

(1) if the data given in statement P alone are sufficient to answer the question whereas the
data given in statement Q alone are not sufficient to answer the question.

(2) if the data given in statement Q alone are sufficient to answer the question whereas the
data given in statement P alone are not sufficient to answer the question.

(3) if the data in either statement P alone or in statement Q alone are sufficient to answer
the question

(4) if the data in both the statements P and Q are not sufficient to answer the question

(5) if the data given in both the statements P and Q are necessary to answer the question

61. What is the two digit number ?

P. The difference between the two digits of the number is 0.

Q. The sum of the two digits of the number is 18.

62. What is Alka’s present age ?

P. Alka is three years older than Ena.

Q. The ratio between Alka’s and Ena’s age is 3 : 4 respectively.

63. What is the speed of the boat in still water ?

P. The boat travels at the speed of 4 km/hr upstream

Q. The boat travels at the speed of 6 km/hr downstream.

64. How many marks did Priti get in Chemistry ?

P. Priti gets 42 marks in Math which is half the marks she gets in chemistry.

Q. Priti’s marks in Chemistry is 14% of the total marks she gets in all the subjects together.

65. What is the rate of interest p.c.p.a. ?

P. An amount of ` 6200 fetches simple interest of ` 1736 in 2 years.

Q. An amount of ` 4500 fetches compound interest of `1348.2 in 2 years.

Direction (66-70) : In the following questions two equations numbered I and II are given. You
have to solve both the equations and give answer.  If

(1) x > y (2) x   y (3) x < y (4) x   y

(5) x = y or the relationship cannot be established

66. I.  x2 + 14x – 1887 = 0

II. y2 – 49y + 444 = 0

67. I.  2x4 – 36x2 + 162 = 0

II. 3y4 – 75y2 + 432 = 0

68. I.  x2 – 19x + 84 = 0

II. y2 – 25y + 156 = 0

69. I. 72 – 30x = –2x2

II. 
2 40 7

–
6 3

y 

70. I. 10x2 + 42x + 44 = 0

II. 6y2 – 16y + 8 = 0
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE & COMPREHENSION

Direction (71-80): Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given below it.
Certain words/phrases have been given in bold to help you locate them while answering some of

the questions.

Manufacturers of consumer packaged goods (CPG) face two key challenges this year. The first
is continued slow or negative growth in people's disposable incomes. The second is changing con-
sumer attitudes toward products and brands, as the great fragmentation of consumer markets takes

another turn. In response, companies must dramatically shift the route they take to reach consum-
ers in terms of both product distribution and communications. In many markets, consumer wages
have been static for five years. Even where economies are starting to perform better, the squeeze on

after-tax wages, especially for the middle class, younger people, and families, is depressing con-
sumer spending. Although growth in developing countries is still better than in the United States
and Europe, a slowdown in emerging countries such as China where many companies had hoped for

higher sales has translated quickly into lower than expected consumer spending growth. We expect
continued weakness in consumer disposable income regardless of which way macro GNP uncertain-
ties break.

Meanwhile, what we call the great fragmentation is manifested in consumer behavior and
market response. In both developed and emerging markets, there is a wider variety among consum-
ers now than at any time in the recent past. Growth is evident both at the top of the market (where

more consumers are spending for higher-quality food and other packaged goods) and at the lower end
(where an increasing number of consumers are concentrating on value). But the traditional middle
of the market is shrinking.

Further, individual consumer behavior is more pluralistic. We're used to seeing, for example,

spirits buyers purchasing a premium brand in a bar, a less-costly label at home for personal con-
sumption, and yet another when entertaining guests. But this type of variegated shopping has now
spread to the grocery basket. Fewer consumers are making one big stocking-up trip each week.

Instead, shoppers are visiting a premium store and a discounter as well as a supermarket, in mul-
tiple weekly stops - in addition to making frequent purchases online. In the recession, more shop-
pers became inclined to spend time hunting for bargains, and as some traditional retailers either

went out of business or shuttered down, retail space was freed up and was often filled by convenience
stores, specialty shops, and discounters.

A decade ago, CPG companies had only a handful of sales channels to consider: supermarkets,

convenience stores, hypermarkets in advanced economies, and traditional small and large retailers
in emerging and developed countries. Since then, various discounters have made significant in-
roads, including no frills, low variety outlets, such as Europe's Aldi and Lidl, which sell a limited

range of private-label grocery items in smaller stores, and massive warehouse clubs, such as Costco
and Sam's Club, which initially operated solely in the U.S. but are now expanding internationally, as
well as Macro in Europe. In addition, dollar stores, specialized retailers, and online merchants are

having an impact on the CPG landscape. Economizing consumers have been pleasantly surprised by
the savings generated by spreading their business among multiple channels, as well as by the vari-
ety and product quality they find. The result has been greater demand for more products and brands,

with different sizes, packaging, and sales methods. At most CPG companies, SKUs are proliferating,
despite there being little increase in overall consumption. A better outcome can be seen at smaller
food and beverage suppliers, which are benefiting from consumer demand for variety and authentic-

ity. A recent Strategy& report found that in the U.S., small manufacturers (with revenues of less
than US$1 billion) grew at twice the compound annual rate of large manufacturers (with revenues of
more than $3 billion) between 2009 and 2012.

Consumers' media usage has also fragmented with the rise of digital content and the prolifera-

tion of online devices. Each channel from the Web, mobile, and social sites to radio, TV, and print - has
its own requirements, audience appeal, and economics, needing specialized attention. But at the same
time, media campaigns need to be closely coordinated for effective consumer messaging.
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Collectively, these shifts challenge the way CPG companies manage their brand and business
portfolios, and call for a rethinking of their go to market approach, with an emphasis on analytics.
Our work with INSEAD shows that among business leaders, applying analytics - especially for track-
ing consumer behavior and product and promotional performance - is considered one of the most
effective ways to improve results and outpace the competition. But it's not just about insight it's also
about using the insight wisely to determine how to manage costs. The more knowledgeable about
customer needs and preferences a company is the smarter and more focused it must be in manag-
ing its own economics to cost-effectively deliver both variety and value to the squeezed consumer.

71. According to the passage, the suitable  theme of the given passage is ________.

(1) The shrinking market.

(2) Shift towards offering luxury goods to consumers.

(3) Products to offer consumers with squeezed pockets.

(4) To highlight products consumed by the middle class.

(5) Gaining insight into changing consumer behavior towards CPSs.

72. In the context of the passage, which of the following brands existed otherwise but is now mani-
fested in buying groceries as well?

(1) Consumers purchasing the same products for over a period of time.

(2) Consumer willing to purchase goods for a longer period of time.

(3) Consumers preferring luxury goods over regular goods.

(4) Consumers are more aware of their rights.

(5) Consumers prefer buying goods from a variety of stores.

73. Which of the following is most nearly the OPPOSITE in meaning to the word 'DEPRESSING' as
used in the passage?

(1) Encouraging (2) Sunny (3) Doubtful (4) Light (5) Nil

74. As mentioned in the passage. CPG companies may have to reassess their present strategies of
operating to ___________.

A. Retain their customers.

B. keep pace with changing consumer preference as they have access to multiple media channels.

C. make more cost-effective decisions

(1) Only A

(2) Only B

(3) All the three A, B and C

(4) Only C

(5) Only A and B

75. Which of the following statements is true in the context of the passage?

(1) In the U.S., during the three year period after 2009, small manufacturers did not fare well
as compared to their larger counterparts.

(2) Impact on disposable incomes of people barely affects the CPG manufacturing industry.

(3) Post-tax wages, especially for the middle class, are one of the critical factors which have
reduced spending behavior of consumers.

(4) CPG have always been a favorite among consumers.

(5) None of the given options is true.

76. Which of the following correctly explains the meaning of phrase, 'a handful of' as used in the
passage?

(1) Boundless (2) Planned (3) Satisfactory (4) Limited (5) Imperfect
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77. As mentioned in the passage, one of the most critical factors that aids in catering to the needs
of consumers is

(1) Persuading them to purchase goods produced by the organization.

(2) Assess their requirements and appropriately plan to meet them.

(3) Offering them products that an organization regularly manufactures.

(4) Concentrating only on being aware about changing preference of consumers.

(5) None of the given options.

78. Which of the following is most nearly the SAME in meaning to the word 'SHRINKING' as used
in the passage?

(1) Developing (2) Annoying (3) Narrowing (4) Wasting (5) Rising

79. Which of the following is most nearly the SAME in meaning to the word 'VARIEGATED' as used
in the passage?

(1) Diverse (2) Composite (3) Strong (4) Narrow (5) Valued

80. Which of the following is most nearly the OPPOSITE in meaning to the word 'SHUTTERED' as
used in the passage?

(1) Closed (2) Retail (3) Flourished (4) Gratified (5) Nearest

Direction (81-85): Each question below has two blanks. There are five pairs of words below each
sentence. Each pair is, numbered. Choose the pair of words which can be filled up in the blanks
in the sentence in the same order so as to complete the sentence meaningfully

81. A high import duty on Indian textiles can be ____________ by setting up a textile manufacturing
unit in the importing country itself or in another country which ____________ less restrictions
on exports of textiles from its borders.

(1) Enforced, prevents

(2) Countermanded, imposes

(3) Approved, overlooks

(4) Met, removes

(5) Allowed, aids

82. Financial data needs to be collected bit only in the ___________ venture but also on its __________
impact on the overall operations of the international firm.

(1) Intended, startled

(2) Advised, shocking

(3) Calculated, surprised

(4) Proposed, anticipated

(5) Designed, doubtful

83. Once a joint venture partner secures part of the operation, the international firm can no longer
function independently, which sometimes leads to _____________ and ________ over responsi-
bility.

(1) Ability, peace

(2) Productivity, agreement

(3) Capability, accords

(4) Adequacies, concurrence

(5) Inefficiencies, disputes

84. It is always not easy to _________ a local party with the necessary capabilities to manufacture
the product meeting the requirements of the ________ firm.

(1) Locate, parent

(2) Pass by, minor

(3) Overlook, secondary

(4) Displace, affected

(5) Move, subordinate
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85. Marketing segmentation is dividing a market into _________ groups of buyers with different
needs, characteristics or behavior who might require ___________ products or marketing mixes.

(1) Connected, joined

(2) Obscure, mixed

(3) Distinct, separate

(4) Like, associated

(5) Resembling, united

Direction (86-90): In the following passage there are blanks, each of which has been numbered.
Find out the appropriate word in each case.

The constitution of Independent India and various laws ___(86) to meet the constitution obliga-
tions have fortified the position of woman vis-a vis the man. But it is ___(87) on paper only. The myth
that more and more women are getting higher education and are occupying position of responsibility
in all walks of life is falsified by the number of dowry deaths and divorce cases filed in the civil courts.
One look at the national dailies will tell the Painful tale of Indian women, women who Since a child
is bargained for bridal price or when she grows up serves as a supplier of dowry for her husband's
family or who as a widow immolates herself on husband's ___(88) to be ___(89) sati. Our study about
woman's place in Indian society is mainly based on urban professional and educated Indian women.
Deep in the rural heartland of the country, the rapidly changing world has not even touched the
___(90) of life of a woman.  Most men of orthodox families take Pride in revealing that their women
folk stay in 'purdah' a shield that deprives a woman of the joys of free nature.

86. (1) drawn (2) enacted (3) created (4) crafted (5) manufactured

87. (1) just (2) all (3) something (4) anything (5) any body

88. (1) corpse (2) woods (3) pyre (4) incineration (5) extinguish

89. (1) appreciated (2) acclaimed (3) marked (4) notify (5) mix

90. (1) end (2) edge (3) fringe (4) plain (5) deep

Direction (91-100): Read each sentence to find out whether there is any grammatical error in it.
The error, if any, will be in one part of the sentence. The number of that part is the answer. If

there is no error, the answer is (5), i.e. ‘No Error’. (Ignore the errors of punctuation, if any.)

91. The number of people (1) / applying were so large (2) / that the college had to (3) / stops issuing
application forms. (4) / No error (5)

92. No country can long endure (1) / if its foundations (2) / were not laid deep (3) / in the material
prosperity. (4) / No error (5)

93. I will put on (1) / a note in this regard (2) / for your consideration (3) / and necessary decision.
(4) / No error (5)

 94. On account of the falling in (1) / its revenue and profitability (2) / the company has received (3)
/ a lower credit rating this year. (4) / No error (5)

95. With the Reserve Bank of India handing out (1) / licenses for new banks as well as (2) / new
types of banks such as Payment banks, (3) / Public Sector Banks will face many challenges. (4)
/ No error (5)

96. It was an evening of (1) / fun and frolic as the city's glitterati (2) / and high-profile business-
men made sure (3) / that they didn't miss the show. (4) / No error (5)

97. Gunjan was trying for admission (1) / in the Engineer (2) / even though her parents wanted (3)
/ her to take up engineering. (4) / No error (5)

 98. The Committee Chief warned the party members (1) / that if they persist (2) / in their obstruc-
tionist attitude (3) / they would be suspended. (4) / No error (5)

 99. Not only the judges acquitted (1) / him of all the charges (2) / levelled against him, but (3) / also
commended all his actions. (4) / No error (5)

100. Television may not (1) / necessarily adversely affect (2) / the academic results in children (3)
/ contrary to most parent's perception. (4) / No error (5)


